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Naval engineering first among postgraduate programs 
With this edition of the Quarludeck, we 
begin a new series. As the school prepares for 
its 80th birthday later in the year, we thought 
it would be appropriate to take a look at not 
onJy the history of the Postgraduate School, 
but also the current curricular programs. 
The Navy's needs for advanced education 
of its officers in the fields of science, engineer-
ing, operations analysis, national security 
affairs and management are met primarily 
through the programs offered here at the 
Naval Postgraduate School 
More than 40 pnwams, administered by 
11 curricular officers, are offered at NPS. 
Our series begins with an article on the 
school's oldest curriculum- naval engi-
neering. Related stories and photos are on 
pages 3 and 4. 
The naval engineering curriculum traces 
its roots bock to the very beginnings of the 
Naval Postgraduate School in 1900. The 
off-spring of that initial program has 
changed significantly over the years, with 
students now meeting educational skill 
requirements, critmal developed by the 
Navy to define ocademic needs and goals in 
11 different areas, including fluid mechan-
ics, structural mechanics, power and pro-
pulsion, computer technology, as well as 
electrical engineering. 
"Recent changes in these sponsor ..<Jriven 
naval engineering requirements reflect 
changing technology and will require a 
knowledge of superconductivity, fiber op-
tics, composite materials and electric pro-
pulsion - several of the cornerstone tech-
nologies necessary to bring the CNO's 
recently stated goal of electric drive for the 
next major surfoce combatant to fruition," 
says Cmdr. Dennis Mahoney, curricular 
officer in charge of the Naval Engineering 
Progams Office. ''The educational process, 
which includes the fundamental and ap-
plied research carried out here, continues to 
remain responsive to these changes in order 
to prepare our graduates for the challenges 
facing the Navy of the 21st century." 
As curricular officer, Mahoney and his 
assistants - Carlisle Ishmel and Josie 
Nerona - attend to the day to day ''care and 
feeding" of the students. Mahoney likens 
his job to that of a ship's CO/XO, balancing 
his military and academic experiences in 
providing guidance to theNaval Engi.-leer-
ing students as well as other engineering 
duty officers at NPS. 
"My job is to do every thing I can to 
assure their successful completion of the 
program, while challenging them to extend 
themselves," said Mahoney. ''Over the 
years, the close working relationship be-
tween the curricular office and the faculty 
of the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment, especially the academic as.9Xiates, 
have assured that the sponsors' require-
ments are being met by the students enroute 
to the master of science or the engineer 
degrees." 
When asked about the future of naval 
engineaing and the importance of graduate 
education in general, Mahoney stated: 
'There are exciting times. Over the past 20 
years, the advances in electronics, combat 
systems and space-based systems have 
been nothing short of incredible. In the ship 
engineering world, with the exception of 
nuclear power for aircraft carriers, subma-
rines and many of our cruisers, the biggest 
advance has been the move away from 
steam to gas turbine propulsion for combat-
ants and many amphibious and auxiliary 
ships. 
''Now, Adm. Trost has publicly stated 
that the next surface combatant will be 
electric drive with its ~ted clusters of 
technologies. What this means is the start 
of a naval engineaing revolution, replac-
ing the standard mechanical transmission 
train of reduction gear and line shafting 
with high power density, electric propul-
sion motors and generators. Advances in 
the designs of these systems, which may 
include the use of superconductors, more 
efficient cooling, design of switch-gear and 
control systems, among other technolo-
gies, will receive an enonnous amount of 
R&D furxling. 
"Such changes as ICR (intercooled-re-
generative) gas turbines with greatly im-
proved efficiency, an integrated propulsion 
and ship's service electric bus with the 
capability of providing orders of magni-
tude more power to the combat system -
perhaps for a pulsed laser application, the 
ability to have podded propulrors or a trac-
tor drive as opposed to the 'pusher' drive 
we now have in current propellers, offer 
enormous flexibility to both ship and 
weapon system designers. These advanced 
technologies in naval engineering as well 
as other areas will be the cornerstones of the 
21st century Navy. NPS has a role to play 
in both the educational and R&D processes 
necessary to make this happen." 
Added Mahoney: ''Understanding funda-
mental technologies and being able to 
apply that knowledge to the design synthe-
sis process has been the hallmark of gradu-
(continued on page 4) 
Pictured during a speech aJ NPS, fonner 
Chi.ef of Naval Opera/ions Adm. James D. 
Walkins is perhaps the nwst well-known 
graduate of du naval engineering curriculum. 
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From the Superintendent byRearAdm.RobertC.Austin 
Happy Valentine's Day 
Many big red hearts are adorned on cards. 
Sentimental thoughts are passed 
Let me use the heart and the redness to 
remind you of something else that comes 
around on Feb. 14th. 
It so happens that we're having a blood 
drive on that day. It happens that last year 
this population of nearly 1,700 military 
officers, and staff accounting for another 
1,000, donated 250 pints of blood in a 
whole year. It happens that the military 
hospitals - from Fort Ord to the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area - paid over $485,000 last 
fiscal year for blood from civilian blood 
sources because the Annoo Services Blood 
Banlc had insufficient supplies. 
Day in the Life 
Hair comes Barbara 
by JOSN Davis Bowtkn 
Barbara Bensene makes a living out of 
messing with people's heads, but most of 
those people don't really mind. In fact, they 
volunteer. She cuts their hair. 
Bensene has been at the NPS barber shop 
in the basement of Hemnann Hall for nine 
years and even though she admits she's a bit 
tired, she still enjoys the work and the 
variety of people it allows her to meet She 
relies on conversation with the customers 
and her skill as a barber to make it through 
20 or more haircuts a day. 
Most of her clients are repeat customers .. 
''People have found a place to get a good 
haircut and a good source of information 
about such things as movies, places to eat, 
festivals, and any other event found on the 
Monterey Peninsula." said Bensene. "In 
turn I find out about the things that interest 
them and oometimes they have been to 
ploces or done things hexe that I didn't 
know about," she said. 
When you pass the barber shop during the 
day, chances are you'll hear Bensene cany-
ing on with one of her customers. She 
doesn' t voice her opinion quietly- it echoes 
through the halls. "Some people think I'm 
too loud or just plain crazy, but I want 
everyone to know that they'll get a good 
haircut despite my Jeckyl and Hyde person-
ality," said Bensene with a wild grin. "I've 
been cuting hair for 17 years and I take 
pride in my work" 
(continued on page 5) 
"The Armed Services Blood Bank is essential to our military 
capability. I appeal to all to give up approximately 30 minutes 
to give a pint of blood." 
The Annoo Services Blood Banlc is es-
sential to our military capability. When a 
major tragedy occurs that involves heavy 
casualties, such as the bombing in Beirut, 
or other like circumstances, those supplies 
must be at the ready. It's even more imme-
diate than that The recent Armenian earth-
quake is a good reminder that we may 
always be on the precipice ofa disaster. It's 
too late to start giving blood and to manage 
the disaster when medical capability is 
overwhelmoo in triage and saving lives. 
Blood supplies must be on hand. 
It seems to me that with a population of 
rearly 2,700, it is not too much to expect 
that on this day of hearts we should literally 
give part of our hearts to others in need. The 
goal by the Armed Serves Blood Bank 
center on this February is for 10 percent of 
the population to become blood donors. 
We can meet that goal. 
I appeal to all to give up approximately 30 
minutes to give a pint of blood. There's no 
danger of AIDS. In foct., it's a side benefit 
because of the services' AIDS screening. 
It's a double assurance because the blood 
itself is also checked for the AIDS antibod-
ies. It's a double check that provides a 
usable blood supply for the entitled popula-
tion. 
Let's see if we can't meet the 10 percent 
mark on this Valentine's Day. 
Supply Office 
Notebook 
1be procurement management 
braoch extends a special thanks to Lili 
Nunri for hex assistance during the 
past five weeks. Nimri wotks for the 
Department of Electrical and Com-
puter Engineering, but has been assist-
ing the procurement branch in their 
fight to conquer the procurement 
backlog. Nimri processed blanlcet 
purchase agreement transactions 
(BPA's) and was a key factor in expe-
diting them. 
With Nimri's assistance, routine 
BPA's have been processed, on the 
average, in three days. The current 
workload in her department requires 
her presence full time, so her training 
tour as part time BPA expediter has 
come to an end. Her hard work and 
desire to pitch in and lend a helping 
hand was an inspiration to the procure-
ment branch. 
Nimri made a significant contribu-
tion and gained valuable experience 
which will help hex now that she's 
back full time in her department She 
gained first hand experience on correct 
procurement procedures and the crite-
ria for BPA transactions. She workoo 
next to the purchasing agents and 
gained an appreciation for the volume 
of transactions processed by the pro-
curement brance and the difficulties 
encounteroo when the quality of a pro-
curement request is less than adequate. 
There's no doubt that Nimri 's request 
will have all the required information 
which will result in quick and accurate 
processing. Should she have a prob-
lem, she knows exactly how the system 
wotks and will know exoctly who to 
call for the right answers. 
Nimri's tour was so successful that 
the procurement branch would like to 
extend the opportunity to other depart-
mental supply representatives to re-
ceive hands-on experience in purchas-
ing. The tour is considered training, 
and the benefits are obvious. For the 
training period to be beneficial, we 
recommend at least four hours a day for 
four weeks. If you're interested, con-
txt me at ext 2181. 
--U Cmdr. Barry Boyd 
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Engineering society honors NPS professor 
by John Sanders 
For NPS DistinguishOO Prof~r Turgut 
Sarpkaya, an internationally-renowned 
fluid dynamics pioneer who has greatly 
advanced the understanding of vortex 
motion, pursuing ground-breaking r~ 
search is somewhat like being caught in a 
maelslrom: "You don't know how you got 
there and, once there, you don't know how 
to get out of it," he says. 
Sarpkaya is the recent recipient of the 
prize.cl Freeman Scholar A ward from the 
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neexs. Chosen biennially by a blue-nbbon 
committee from the society, the Freeman 
scholar writes a comprehensive review on 
his engineering specialty. Published ini-
tially in the ASME JOlllTlal, this paper 
serves as a fundamental reference worlc for 
many years to come, Sarpkaya says. The 
awardee also delivers a lecture on the sub-
ject at the society's winter annual meeting; 
Sarpkaya's ~tation last December was 
"Computational Methods with Vortices." 
Sarpkaya's voice is animated and lively 
as he talks about the research that earned 
him the Freeman award, worlc that he has 
pursued as an NPS fa:ulty member during 
the past twenty years. And he is reflective, 
with a pride and warmth similar to that of a 
pirent, as he recalls !mle of the naval 
office.rs who have aided him in his aca-
demic careex. 
Prof~ionals 
"Here at the Naval Postgraduate School I 
have been moot fortunate to have worlced 
with some of the most outstanding profes-
sionals through the years," he says. "In 
everything that we have done here, there 
are the fingerprints, the footprints, the 
brainprints of my students." 
He uses the word "student" with caution. 
Sarpkaya believes that many of the ~le 
in his classes have had or will have ''resixxt-
sibilities during their lifetime far greater 
than any I have ever had, and ever will." 
After all, he says, these are professionals 
who "drive" or fly multi-million dollar 
ships or aircraft. "Just because they don't 
know a little bit of fluid mechanics doesn't 
make them any less professional than any 
one of us here," he states with firm convic-
tion. 
That's why he has developed a standard 
remark for the opening day of e.ach class. "I 
am not a profes.u- and you are not a student 
- we are professionals," he tells them. 
"In everything that we have 
done here, there are the 
fingerprints, the footprints, 
the brainprints of my 
students." 
ognitioo with his experimental research on 
turbulent flow across bodies as they accel-
ernte from a stationary position. The 'W'Orlc 
"turned out to be a yardstick for the test of 
the accuracy and stability of the numerical 
analysis to follow," he notes, and the results 
of those early studies continue to be used 
today by hydrodynamicists to verify their 
numerical models. 
The vortex motion that constitutes turbu-
lent flow occurs throughout nature; as a 
result, Sarpkaya's worlc covers a remarlc-
able span, from hi.sic research defining 
flow chara::teristics around &>-ealled sta-
tionary bodies -be it pipes and cables 
resting on the ocean surface er 20th century 
skyscrapelS - to research on the dynamic 
stability of submarines and aircraft 
There have been some natural progres-
sions in his worlc, soch as the transition in 
the 1970s to study the interaction of vortex 
motion and submerged bodies. Pipes and 
cables on the ocean flooc are affected by 
ocean currents and turbulence. Vortex 
motion causes these objects to ~; the 
resulting vibrations create vortices of their 
own which, in turn, affect the motion of the 
body. 
All of Sarpkaya's experiments demon-
strate great attention to detail. It's crucial, 
he says. ''You have to be extremely careful 
in every aspect of the planning an experi-
ment so that the paameters you do not wish 
do not enter into the i:roblem." 
Unexpected results 
For "nature is veiy generous in answering 
questions. No mattf'I what you do, you will 
always get an answex," he says with a smile. 
The problem, Saipkaya says, is to make 
sure that the researcher knows as clearly as 
pos.$1ble the question he is asking and can 
be sure that the answexs obtained pertain to 
that question. 
Still, even the most thoroughly planned 
research i:rojects can JXOdoce unexpected 
results. This, occording to Sarpkaya, "is 
perhaps the most exciting aspect of any 
research." 
Says Sarpkaya of his pioneering studies 
of free-surface signatures, a poject that 
now has special significance for the Navy: 
''When we (would) drag rertain bodies 
(continued on page 4) 
Sarpkaya first gained international rec- Distinguish«l Professor Turgul Sarpkaya in his fluid dynamics laboratory at NPS. 
4 
Sarpkaya named ASME 
1988 Freeman Scholar 
(continued from page 3) 
Wlderwater, we knew they would create 
vortices. But what we did not anticipate -
and weren't even looking foc - was that 
these vortices would come to the free sur-
foce and create very long ~. That we 
saw by occident, but it was one of the 
happiest of occidents. And it turned out to 
be terribly important foc the Navy, because 
those ~ that are on the ocean surface are 
visible with synthetic aperture radar satel-
lites today. 
"It was a serendipitous discovery. 
We were looking for something 
(different); we ended up seeing 
something far more important 
than what we were looking for 
originally." 
"It was a serendipitous cfurovery. We 
were looking foc something (different); we 
ended up seeing oomething far more impor-
tant than what we were looking for origi-
nally." 
Sarpkaya believes that NPS professcrs 
have a three-fold mission: they must ''be a 
transmitter of knowledge, a transfocmcr of 
knowledge to Navy needs and other needs, 
and also a creator of knowledge." 
And, foc the prof~ swdying at the 
Postgraduate School, he sees the thesis 
project as imperative- but it's the process, 
not the specific topic, that has the most 
significance. 
Foc, once these officers return to their 
services, they will face many situations that 
require "creative imagination foc them to 
oct safely and economically" while making 
decisions. 
It is in future unfamiliar situations, when 
focing uncertainty, that the true value of a 
postgraduate education materializ.es. Ac-
cording to Sarpkaya, the rigoc of the thesis 
process develops new analytical insight 
and skill for officers. 
Comments Sarpkaya: ''The most impor-
tant part is to take a young man and his mind 
and somehow carry them through that in-
visible, and probably too complex to ex-
plain, ocean of inspiration so that when he 
experiences a problem - nothing to do 
with fluid mechanics, but as a naval officer 
- he can say, 'I know how to think 
creatively, calmly and with wisdom."' 
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Bart and Robart: Fonn6 student U Cmdr. Bart Everett, developed a working robot for his 
thesis project Since his graduation, Everett has been a key figure in the emergence of a Navy 
robotics program in the Naval Sea Systems Command. 
The transmission ekctron microscope (above) 
and former ship's engine (below) are two of the 
lab tools used for research by naval engineer-
ing studenJs and faculty. 
Tradition, innovation part 
of naval engineering 
(continued from page 1) 
ates of excellent technical institutions. The need 
to be able to design or 'systems engineex' a ship, 
including the weapons and communications 
systems, as we develop these new technok>gies, 
is essential. Obtaining a balanced design and 
shortening the fleet introduction times, given 
fiscal and JX>litical constraints, JX>se significant 
challenges. Woricing in cooperation with the 
Naval Sea Systems Cornmarrl and the Spoce 
and Naval W• Systems Command, NPS has 
embarked on a critical effort to address this need 
for systems engineering at both the ship and 
battleforce levels. 
"frying to look 20-30 years in the future is a 
real challenge," said Mahoney. "We at NPS 
have a tremendous responsibility for planning 
for that future. We must be bold in structuring 
our programs and required facilities with a vi-
sion that is focused on the future." 
the Quartenleck February 10, 1989 
Civiscoop 
Vacancies exist under merit staffing program 
by the Civilian Personnel Office 
Vacancy announcements: Applications 
for the following positions are now being 
accepted in the Civilian Personnel Office 
under the Merit Staffing Program. For 
further information consult the vacancy 
announcement in your department or call 
ext 2001. 
Vacancies: military pay clerk (typing), 
GS-5 PSD; computer programmer ana-
lyst, GS-9/11, computer center; editorial 
clerk (typing), GS-4 or editorial assis-
tant, GS-5, electrical computer engineer-
ing; maintenance foreman, WG-11, pub-
lic works; computer specialist, GS-12, 
FNOC; oceanographer, GS-9, oceanogra-
phy dept; physical scientist, GS-9/11, 
physics dept; wood crafter, WG-10, pub-
. lie worlcs; librarian, GS-9, library. 
Temporary appointment not to exceed 
three years: research technician, GS-5/6/ 
7, space systems ocademic group. 
Engineering meeting to feature video 
of Monterey Bay submarine canyon 
Michael Lee, technical director of the 
Monterey · Bay Aquarium Research Insti-
tute, will discus.s the institute's underwater 
research in Monterey Bay during the quar-
terly meeting of the Monterey Peninsula 
Chapter of the American Society of Naval 
Engineers next Wedresday. 
The Feb. 15 evening dinner meeting will 
be held in the La Novia Room. Cocktails 
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 
7:15 p.m. 
Lee's talk will include videotape high-
lights of MBARI's underwatec exploration 
of the bay's submarine canyon. 
Tickets are $10 for members and $11 for 
non-members. Additional information is 
available from Lt Mike Good, ext 2033. 
Wanted: sponsors for 
international families 
The International office is currently look-
ing for American hosts to sponu a number 
of international officers and their families. 
ff you want to be a part of a far-reaching 
experience or want more information, 
please contoct the International Office (Ing 
364) at ext 2186 or the International spon-
ror chainnan, Gany Moore, at 384-5159. 
Barbara Bensene: the bantering barber 
(continued from p. 2) 
Bensene's hobbies include talcing care of 
her 28 exotic birds, constantly updating her 
scrapbook of 25 years and going to the 
movies. "I love going to the movies and I 
go to at least two or three a week," said 
Bensene. She's could be considered the 
Siske! and Ebert of NPS, so stop by the 
barber shop for a rundown on current 
movies. Bensene will let you know how 
she rates them all. 
She also loves to dine out at many of the 
resturants in the area. "There are so many 
nice resturants around here, and eating out 
and going to the movies make a perfect 
evening," said Bensene. 
Of all the customers she's had throughout 
the years, her most memorable is Adm. 
Robcrt Shumaker. " Adm. Shumake.r was 
a great customer. I admired him because of 
all the bad things that happened to him as a 
POW and he was still not a bitter :penrn. 
He was easy to talk to and we would always 
joke around He was a strong person and I 
admired him for that," stated Bensene. 
Drop by the NPS barW shop any time 
between 8:00 am. and 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. For a small price and some 
interesting consexvation Bensene will mess 
with your head. 
The Quarterdeck is published weekly by the Public Affairs 
Office in accordance with NPPR-35. Views and opinions 
expr~ are not necessarily those of the Department of the 
Navy. Deadline for all sub~ions, including c~ified ads 
and items for the campus calendar, is noon each Friday. 
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Awards ceremony today 
NPS Superintendent Rear Adm. Robert 
C. Austin will present military awards to 10 
students today in a ceremony at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Quarterdeck Lounge. Recipients and 
their awards are: 
Meritorious Service Medal 
Capt Jonathan F. Taylor, USAF 
Navy Commendation Medal 
Lt Cmdr. Michael J. Gallagher, USN 
Lt Cmdr William A. Hartung 
Lt Cmdr. Shmy R. Newton, USN 
Lt Cmdr. Don E. Slaton, USN 
Lt Ralph N. Andersoo, USN 
Navy Achievement Medal 
Lt Cmdr. Craig D. Lilly, USN (2nd) 
Lt Marie E. Davis, USN 
Lt Thomas D. Prien, SC, USN 
Air Force Achievement Medal 
Capt David P. Hwminghake, USAF 
6 
Sports beat 
by JOSN Davis Bowden 
The "A" league's first pla:e Random 
Deviates won big over Weapons 76-54, led 
by the "ocoring machine" Reggie Sampson 
with 32 points. Gary Danczyk scored 16 
points for the losing Weapons. But, Ran-
dom Deviates lost one of their top players to 
the fleet Farewell to Eric Wright 
In other "A" league action, Aerocats I 
flew past Eagles II 44-38, NNOA Eagles 
nipped Thunder & Lightning 49-47, Pubs I 
stuffed Aerocats II 76-59 and Thunder & 
Lightning beat Aerocats I (56.{5(). Weapons 
pounded Aerocats II 61-45, Pubs I shot 
down Eagles II 82-42, Random Deviates 
slipped past NNOA Eagles ()6-63 and 
Random Deviates also slammed Aerocats I 
91-45. Eagles II blew past Aerocats II 70-
55, NNOA Eagles bounced Weapons 57-
45, Thunder & Lightning shocked Pubs I 
73-70 and Weapons shot down Eagles II 
75-70. NNOA Eagles nipped Pubs I 60-58, 
Thunder & Lightning stormed over Ran-
dom Deviates 53-44 and Aerocats I barely 
took Aerocats II 43-42. 
The "B'' league had plenty of high-flying 
action as the Greenbacks bounced Sea-
cubers 50-41, Gamma Slamma slammed 
Enlisted Hoopsters 51-30, Hard Hackers 
hacked Maniacs 69-49 and Elbows 
knocked down Eagles I 61-46. Logistics 
beat ME. 56-45, Logic Errors terrorized La 
Mesa Monsters 54-40, Elbows beat Green-
backs 50-45 and Seacubers nailed Hard 
Hackers 49-43. Logic Errors bounded over 
Gamma Slamma 64-50, Logistics whipped 
Enlisted Hoopsters 75-56, Eagles I 
slammed Greenbacks 59-41 and Maniacs 
blasted La Mesa Monsters 64-44. 
The 1st annual President's Day Slow 
Pitch Softball Tournament will be held 
Feb. 25-26, at Spades Field 
The tournament cost $80 per team and 
registration fees are due by Feb. 17. The 
three bal.Vtwo strike rules will apply. For 
more information call the Rec Office at 
646-2466. 
More than 1000 runners and walkers are 
expected to participate in the fourth annual 
''Together With Love 10-K Run," Feb. 12, 
starting at 9 a.m. at Lover's Point in Pacific 
Grove. 
Registration fee is $10 prior to Feb. 12 
and $12 on race day. Couples must pre-
register before race day. Registration be-
gins at 7:30 am. on race day at Lover's 
Point Pre-registration packets can be 
picked up and Waddel Sports Center or the 
NPS Public Affairs Office. 
Rec News 
The 2nd Annual Women's Basketball 
Tournament will be held Feb 11-12 at the 
NPS gym. Games start at 9 am. on Satur-
day and 11 am. on Sunday. For more 
information call ext 3118. 
Valentine's dance 
The Monterey Peninsula First Class Petty 
Officers Association is sponsoring a 
Valentine's Day Dance at 6 pm. today at 
the NPS Enlisted Oub. 
There is an admission charge of $1.00 per 
person. There will be flowers for the ladies 
and food for all. For more information, call 
Petty Officer Fred Polumbo at ext 2275. 
At the Movies 
All movies will be shown at 7 p.m. except where noted and are subject to change. 
For more information about the movie ochedule call 242-5566. 
Barker Theater (at Fort Ord main exchange) 
Friday, Feb. 10 - Hellbound, Hellraiser II (R) 
Saturday, Feb. 11 - Scrooged (1:30 p.m. PG-13) 
Saturday, Feb.11 - Scrooged (PG-13) 
Sunday, Feb. 12- Scrooged (PG-13) 
Presidio of Monterey Theater 
Friday, Feb. 10- Tucker (PG) 
Saturday, Feb.11- A Fish Called Wanda (R) 
Sunday, Feb. 12- Hellbound, Hellraiser II (R) 
Hanson Theater (at Fort Ord on Sixth Avenue near Bay View Chapel) 
Friday, Feb. 10 - Rambo ill (R) 
Saturday, Feb.11- Dirty Rotten ScrollMrels (PG) 
Sunday, Feb. 12- Dirty Rott.en Scroundrels (PG) 
the Quarlerdeck February 10, 1989 
Classifieds 
For Sale: Antique walnut writing desk 
damaged in PCS, $25. Full-size mattress 
and box springs, firm, used little, $150. 
Call 372-3672. 
For Sale: 1987 Chevy van deluxe conver-
sion. Looks like new. Perfect running 
condition. Two-tone blue with running 
boards, color TV with remote control, AMI 
FM cassette, two speakers front and rear, 
ps, pb, pw, pdl. Four swivel captain's 
chairs. Hide-away bed, CB ralio, carpet, 
and more. $16,900. Call 647-8592. 
For Sale: 78 Audi Fox, 35 mpg, reliable 
trnns., $500, OBO. Call 647-8592. 
For Rent: Spacious two-bedroom four-
plex in Seaside, two miles from NPS. Wall 
to wall carpet, drapes, deck, view, private 
yard, fenced, carport, storage room, and 
laWldry facility. Call 625-4289 evenings or 
leave message. 
For Sale: Honda Space ocooter with hel-
met and book crate. 50 cents fills the tank. 
Great commuter vehicle with no parl<ing 
problems. New rear tire. Good condition. 
$325 OBO. 375-3756. 
For Sale: Juki electric typewriter with 
printer port for LQ printing - 3 wheels/ 
extras, $185. Call 375-7765. 
For Sale: Hitachi CGA monitor with 
stand/cable/anti-glare, $215. Call 375-
7765. 
For Rent: Bedroom in large luxurious 
home, new washer/dryer, microwave, 
patio, HBO, etc., three miles from base, 
$449.50. Military deposit reduction pro-
gram offered Call 384-3076. 
For Sale: Raleigh 502 Sportif IO-speed 
bike. Men's 25" frame, excellent condi-
tion, $150. Call 372-6826. 
For Sale: 1986 Toyota Tercel, 3-dr, DLX, 
3-speed, at/air/ps. Excellent condition, low 
miles. Call Chris at 649-6457. 
For Sale: Moving sale, 1982 Chevette, 
household appliances, carpet, 10-gallon 
aquarium, infant car seat, etc. Call 372-
2022. 
